Ewanrigg Junior School
Shout Outs
Monday 1st March 2021
CLASS 1 - Mrs Chilton
Massive congratulations to everyone for all their hard work, it’s been a pleasure to mark your work, read your comments and watch your videos.
It’s been lovely to see some of your brothers and sisters joining in as well.
Star of the week goes to Izzie who has shown a wonderful attitude to her learning and completed all work set to a high standard.
VIP is Aydin
I’ve had some awesome reading videos/voice recordings from Noah, Jenson, Vanessa, Charlie and Izzie. Aydin read for an impressive 201mins
on Epic and Evie 151mins. I’ve loved reading the excellent Ice Palace writing from Elliott, Evie, Izzie, Jenson, Ollie and Vanessa.
The following children have spent over an hour on Reading Express last week—Jenson, Vanessa, Izzie, Evie, Noah, Jamie and Charlie.
Maths—Brooke, Aydin, Evie, Jamie, Kalob, Noah and Vanessa.
Awesome PE Videos from Jamie, Aydin, Evie, Izzie, Jenson, Luke, Noah and Vanessa.

Cant wait to see everyone next week!
CLASS 2 - Mrs McAllister
Would like to say a big THANK YOU to everyone for working super hard but especially Kai, Sienna, Catelynn and Riley who have
had a go at everything that has been thrown at them every week.
Well done to Freddie who was a late bloomer but has done really well these past couple of weeks and to Hira who has been trying
hard to catch up on her maths.
Shout out to Conner who hasn’t even been in our school yet but has completed his home learning work packs and been logging on
to all of his apps.
I know some of you have found it tough but I’m proud of every single one of you even if all you’ve managed to do some days is
get out of bed! XX

CLASS 3 - Mr Ritson
Our VIP is Brandon S, for completing 57/20 sessions with high accuracy.
Our Star of the week is Kaylee, consistently put maximum effort in during this lockdown.
Online Heroes—Brandon S, great effort in PE sessions. Patrick, Oliver Kaylee, Tayla - great Leprechaun art for
St. Patrick’s Day. Wonderful reading videos from Brandon S and Tayla. Jakub S has been working his socks off in
maths and English, especially his learning apps. Alethea, Kayden and Mia have been working hard on their 5 times
tables.

CLASS 4, 5 & 6

Upper school would like to thank everyone and their families for all of the work they have
produced over the home learning periods, we understand it’s been an emotional rollercoaster so
we are thankful for all of the blood, sweat, tears and hard work you’ve put in but hopefully you
all have some happy memories and experiences during this time in your lives that you will never
forget. Thank you for keeping us all busy marking and communicating with all of you it’s been a
pleasure. We are all looking forward to seeing you in person back on Monday. It’s the end of our
star baker competition and the winner is… Regan Crummey he has joined in each week making
our mouths water, excelling himself in the final week even making his own evaporating milk and
producing a rainbow cake.

WELL DONE TO EACH AND EVERYONE!
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English and Spelling - very impressed with the boys - Noah,
Aydin, Jamie and Charlie who have worked their socks off
over last 3 weeks on Seesaw and all apps. Special mention
goes to Jamie and Noah who have completed all work to a
high standard on all apps, brilliant you two!

VIP is Claire for 59/20 sessions this week with 97%
accuracy.

Maths shout out goes to Luke, Izzie, Jenson, Wayde and Ollie
for working hard on Seesaw with multiplication division
reasoning problems, true or false reasoning and our new
topic fractions. Special shout out for fantastic work on all
apps consistently done every day to high standard goes to
Jenson and Izzie—well done you two you’re all up to date.
VIP goes to Regan.

English - Maisie-Jane for starting to catch up on work
she missed this week. Alyssia for her lovely butterfly
book cover drawing for world book day.
Maths - Maisie-Jane for full marks on her clic this
week.
Special shout out to Claire who has consistently
worked hard with online learning during this
lockdown.

A special shout out goes to Charlie O - he’s been going into his
mams school and reading to the children in the hub at Silloth.

Mrs Hunton

Mrs Birkett

Fantastic work from all my maths group on tally charts
and bar charts.

Everyone in the school bubble have been
working so hard over all the weeks they have
been in school and haven't moaned once
about being cold.

Well done Patrick who has read everyday to me,
sometimes even at the weekend!
Super book cover designs from Brandon, Patrick, Tayla
and Oliver.
Lovely favourite character description from Tayla who
dressed up as the character she was describing and
attached a photo to her work.

Well done to Mrs Birkett - Our Lockdown Super Hero

